
After the huge success at Doncaster Titans tournament, spirits were high as the club 
headed off to Bradford Disability Football Club tournament for their massive tournament 
which had around 60 teams involved. It turned out to be a successful day in which our five 
teams all finished in the top 3 of their respective competitions. Massive thanks to Bradford 
DFC who put on a fantastic tournament which was organised brilliantly. It was nice to see 
so many of their community helping out! Their volunteers and organisers were so helpful 
throughout the day always with a smile on their faces. Great day out for Wrexham 
Inclusion FC.
!
Wrexham A : Top Division Group A - 3rd

Wrexham B : Top Division Group B - Equal 1st 

(Lost out on penalties as group finished all tied)

Wrexham Under 16s - U16 Group - 2nd 

(Not lost a game all day)

Wrexham Development A - Medium Level Group A - 2nd (lost out by 1 goal)

Wrexham Development B - Medium Level Group B - 1st (Not lost a game all day)




!!
On 22nd September 2017, Diane Clarke, 
mother of Richard Williams or rick as he was 
known to by all took part in a sponsored walk 
at snowdonia national park in memory of Rick 
who passed away in late April this year. Sadly 
the elements or severe rain and wind left the 
trio of walkers with no option to terminate the 
walk due to hazard and risk after hours of 
fighting through it.Some of our inclusion team 
travelled to snowdon to show of a collection of 
ricks football shirts collated into a blanket. 
Thank you to Diane and friends for your great 
efforts and preparation for the walk. 
!!!!!!

On sunday 24th september 2017, club captain Philip Roberts arranged a quiz night in 
coordination with the Vaults in Ruabon to raise funds for Wrexham Inclusion Football 

Club.

 

Philip said "I Would like to 
thank everyone for 
coming to the quiz and to 
Gem at the vaults for 
letting us use the pub, i 
would also like to say a 
massive thank you to all 
the shops and people who 
went out of there way to 
donate raffle prize's, this 
means a lot and we would 
like to place on record our 
thanks from everybody at 
Wrexham Inclusion 
Football Club"

 

We are very happy to 
announce that there was a 

fantastic turnout on the evening which helped raise a brilliant total of £129 for our build 
the bus campaign. 
!!!!



A flashback this month as we look back at my first official match report. Wrexham Inclusion 
FC VS Autonomy FC!
 !
Sunday 24th September 2017!
Wrexham Inclusion FC played against Autonomy on Chirk Leisure Centre’s 3G pitch. It was 
good to have no rain unlike the past 2 friendlies we had in August. I am Dan Roberts from 
Dan’s Corner and I will talk about the day and players that impressed me.!
We brought 2 teams at development level with them bringing 1 at that level.!
Wrexham Grey: Harry Richards, Wayne Greenshields, Merit Steward, Regan Cowan, 
Darren Jones, Jimmy Gilbert, Al Gilpin, Steven Edwards, Adrian Evans, Ioan Parry.!
Managed by DJ Povey and Alex Hall!!
Wrexham Purple: Dave Carr, Jason Storer, Jamie Owen, Chainie Palmer, JJ Greenshields, 
Dom Hughes, Morgan Basham, Liam Jones, Robyn Hinds, Owen Gilpin, Michael Harper, 
Phil Roberts.!
Managed by Mikey Harper and Philip Roberts!
Sam Neale was the referee for the day.!
I arrived in the early stages of first half in first game. When Wrexham Purple was playing 
against Autonomy. Dom scored 2 goals then Liam scored a goal. They got 2 back before 
half time. This was the first time for Mikey and Philip to chat to their fellow teammates and 
sort out how to win this match. After the half time, Autonomy had 1 back to draw back level. 
Then, Liam got his second goal of the game before they scored their fourth. Wrexham got 
the game in the bag when Dom got his well-deserved hat-trick before Chainle scored.!
FT: Wrexham Purple 6 – 4 Autonomy.!!
In the second game, two of the Wrexham sides played each other. It was DJ Povey and 
Alex VS Mikey and Philip Roberts time. The Grey started excellent well with scoring 2 goals 
thanks to Darren and DJ. Dom managed to score one back for the purple before the half 
time. The referee begins the second half. However the half were all Greys with Ioan and 
Ade scoring to win it comfortable.!
FT: Wrexham Grey 4 – 1 Wrexham Purple!!!



It was time to welcome Autonomy back on pitch. They will play Wrexham Grey this time. 
Autonomy started the game very well scoring with their first shot of game. DJ sent Alex 
on to score 2 on the bounce. The visitors scored 2 goals on either sides of half-time. 
Then, the referee called for a freekick and unlucky for Autonomy we got the Wrexham 
version of Gareth Bale. DJ put ball on the ground and step back then had a crack and it 
went in.!!
FT: Wrexham Grey 3 – 3 Autonomy!
You think we end a match without a winner. No, penalties it is. Regan scored first then 
Autonomy scored. All level after 5, sudden death time. Darren stepped up to take the 
penalty and he scored. Autonomy misses.!
Wrexham Grey won on penalties 2 – 1.!!
Its was good to see Robyn in her friendly debut. I knew Ioan from the distance when I go 
to see Wrexham AFC play at home as spectators. I enjoyed seeing him play and scoring. 
I was surprised how good Dom was scoring his hat trick in the first game against 
Autonomy and he got his 4th score when both of Wrexham teams play each other. 
Everyone else played excellent well but they were the key fact Sunday!

I catched up with Mikey, the General Manager Wayne, the Manager Carl and DJ after the 
game.!
 !
Mikey interview:!
Me: How well did your team work together?!
Mikey: I think our team worked really well together, especially as some of them have only 
played a few competitive games together.!
Me: What are the differences than playing and managing / playing?!
Mikey: The biggest difference between managing and playing is when managing you 
have to look after everyone in the team. You need to make sure they're all happy and 
doing what they need to do on the pitch. When playing you have to just follow 
instructions as best you can!
Me: Did you like working with Philip and why?!
Mikey: I really enjoyed working with phil. We both had similar views on how we wanted to 
play and football in general and i think worked well together.!



Wayne’s interview!
Me: How well did Mikey, Philip, DJ and Alex manage?!
Wayne: Mikey and Phil managed the purple team, which technically in my own opinion 
were the strongest team. Alex and DJ did amazing with the greys. All four are learning 
and it was a great opportunity for them!
Me: How well did development teams work together? Who impress you?!
Wayne: In the purple team the stand out players were Jamie Owen and Chainle. In the 
grey Ioan had a great debut, Merit was strong at the back and Darren and Steve 
worked really well.!
Me: An opinion on Dan's Corner!
Wayne: The introduction of Dan’s corner has been one of joy for me. I’d like to see 
player interviews and thoughts on the who he thinks is moving up through the ranks. 
But I love Dan’s pages each month in the newsletter!!
DJ interview:!
Me: How well did your team work together?!
DJ: I thought the team worked well, especially the first game, where we managed a win 
over the purples! I felt me and Alex got it spot on with the formation and player roles 
and substitutions and everyone did as they were told and worked hard to get the 
victory!!
Me: What are the differences than playing and managing / playing?!
DJ: Playing and managing are a lot different, on Sunday I got to do both and I can tell 
you that managing from the sideline is easier than managing whilst on the pitch! On the 
sideline you get to see the game from a different perspective and it allows you to 
analyse what is happening what you need to change and see how the team develops 
as the game goes on! !
Me: Did you like working with Alex and why?!
DJ: Yea I loved working with Alex, me and him great friends on and off the pitch which 
helps a lot! Both of us have similar elements to our games and some different elements 
which allowed to try new ideas when things weren’t working. !
Me: Will you take manager role again?!
DJ: If I get the opportunity to I will gladly take it, I thought my team did well and being 
the only team to win both games shows Me and Alex must be doing something right ? 
but if the opportunity comes along I would accept but that’s up to Carl and Wayne!!
 !
Carl’s interview!
Me: How well did Mikey, Philip, DJ and Alex manage!
Carl: I thought all the coaches did really well, they showed that they all have great 
potential and a real understanding of the game. It's nice to see them develop and have 
to think outside the box.!
Me: How well did development teams work together? Who impress you?!
Carl: There was a few first team in the squad my thinking was to try and bring the best 
out the Development team by playing alongside these players to show them what it 
takes to be at that level.!
I thought every player did well but if I had to pick anyone then Regan stood out his 
energy and his defensive work was fantastic. !
Me: An opinion on Dan's Corner!
Carl: Fully enjoy reading Dan corner very informative and well written and always the 



The club are proud to announce the beginning !
of our build the bus fundraiser, the aim being !
getting the club in a position to fund a minibus !
to aid there continued development and help !
them get around the country to the various !
tournaments they take part in year on year. !
find out more at our website !
www.wrexhaminclusionfc.co.uk!!
This month we would like to round it off with some really positive news, with a 
massive well done to our player Tiago Rapez who has lost a staggering 7 and 1/2 
stone in just 4 and 1/2 months.He puts his weight loss down to playing football most 
days and eating healthy.He said “I still have a bit to go before I hit my target but I 
want to thank the club for their help and I'm looking forward to playing in the future”
!
Manager Carl said “the improvement in Tiago has been unbelievable not just on the 
pitch where he's scored and played brilliantly recently but as a person he's more 
confident, come out of his shell and is full of life”


http://www.wrexhaminclusionfc.co.uk
http://www.wrexhaminclusionfc.co.uk

